Aims/hypothesis A major feature of diabetic retinopathy is breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier, resulting in macular oedema. We have developed a novel oligonucleotide-based drug, CD5-2, that specifically increases expression of the key junctional protein involved in barrier integrity in endothelial cells, vascular-endothelial-specific cadherin (VE-cadherin). CD5-2 prevents the mRNA silencing by the pro-angiogenic microRNA, miR-27a. CD5-2 was evaluated in animal models of ocular neovascularisation and vascular leak to determine its potential efficacy for diabetic retinopathy.
Introduction
Diabetic retinopathy is a microvascular complication of diabetes mellitus and a major cause of visual impairment and blindness among people with diabetes. The development of diabetic retinopathy affects the retina and can be classified into early-stage non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR) and late-stage proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) [1] . In addition, individuals with diabetic retinopathy can develop diabetic macular oedema (DMO), another contributing factor to vision loss [1] .
The central component of diabetic retinopathy pathology involves breakdown of the blood-retinal barrier (BRB), which is normally impermeable and highly selective for molecules moving in and out of the retina [2] . The integrity of the inner barrier depends on the retinal vascular unit, which is composed of capillary endothelial cells interconnected by adherens and tight junctions and surrounded by pericytes which, in turn, are supported by astrocyte and Müller glial cells [2] .
Breakdown of the BRB results in plasma leak, culminating in the development of DMO, intraretinal haemorrhages and hard exudates. One of the earliest features of breakdown of the BRB in diabetic retinopathy is the loss of pericytes [3] , with subsequent focal destabilisation of the vessel wall. This occurs as the endothelial junctions weaken, mediated by loss of localisation of the endothelial-cell-specific adherens junctional protein, vascular-endothelial-specific cadherin (VEcadherin), and decreases in the expression of claudin-5 and occludins [4, 5] . Hyperglycaemic conditions can also contribute to thickening of the basement membrane, which negatively impacts on the survival of the endothelium and can increase vascular permeability [6] . Other features of diabetic retinopathy include the formation of acellular capillaries, resulting from migration or loss of pericytes from the thick basement membrane [6] . Further inflammation occurs during early onset of diabetic retinopathy [7] . This inflammation includes activation of the endothelium and microglia, as observed in the inner retina in animal models and human post-mortem tissues [7, 8] .
Loss of capillaries within the retina, as occurs with diabetic retinopathy, decreases blood perfusion and creates ischaemic/ hypoxic conditions. The sustained hyperglycaemia and hypoxia leads to the induction of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), a powerful stimulator of both neovascularisation and vascular leakage in people with diabetes [9] . VEGF/VEGF receptor 2 (VEGFR2) signalling results in phosphorylation and internalisation of VE-cadherin, inducing vascular permeability [10, 11] . A number of retinal cells, such as Müller cells, neurons and pigment epithelium cells, are sources of VEGF, making diabetic retinopathy a disease involving multiple cell types [12] .
Current treatments for PDR and DMO include laser photocoagulation and vitrectomy surgery. In addition, anti-VEGF treatments are being used as supplementary or stand-alone options, with steroids and other anti-inflammatory agents reserved for poor responders to anti-VEGF therapies [13] . However, poor response and the risk of traction retinal detachment seen in PDR with certain anti-VEGF agents means there is an urgent need for alternatives in drug treatment [13] .
VE-cadherin is critical in maintaining the integrity of the endothelial cell barrier [11] and attenuates VEGF signalling, thus limiting angiogenesis [14] . A marked reduction in levels of VE-cadherin is seen in human retina obtained post-mortem from individuals with diabetes [15] , while increased plasma levels have been observed in individuals with type 2 diabetes, suggesting that it is shed from the endothelium [16] . Higher levels of phosphorylation and degradation of VE-cadherin have been observed with increased vascular leakage in diabetic rodents [5, 17, 18] . Thus, a drug that restores the levels of VE-cadherin may have profound effects on the pathology of diabetic retinopathy, limiting vascular leakage and inhibiting angiogenesis.
We have previously reported the development of a novel oligonucleotide-based technology (termed Blockmirs) that regulates microRNA (miRNA)-mRNA interactions by binding to the miRNA-binding site in the specific target mRNA at the 3′-untranslated region and inhibiting the miRNA target gene. The Blockmir CD5-2 prevents the miR-27a-mediated decrease in transcription of VE-cadherin, resulting in an increase in expression of the endogenous protein in endothelial cells. CD5-2 improves vascular integrity, inhibits angiogenesis and also enhances blood flow recovery in a mouse model of hindlimb ischaemia [19] . Furthermore, CD5-2 normalises the vasculature in tumour-associated vessels, enhancing the effect of immunotherapy [20] . As high levels of miR-27 have been found in the blood of people with diabetic retinopathy and in mouse choroidal neovascularisation samples [21] [22] [23] , we investigated whether CD5-2 promotes VE-cadherin expression in diabetic retinopathy.
Methods
Animals All animal studies were approved by Royal Prince Alfred Hospital Animal Welfare Committee or the Sydney University Animal Ethics Committee, Sydney, NSW, Australia. C57BL/6J mice purchased from the Animal Resources Centre (Canning Vale, WA, Australia) and Australian BioResources (Moss Vale, NSW, Australia) were used for the oxygeninduced retinopathy (OIR) model and streptozotocin (STZ)-induced diabetes model, respectively. Blockmir CD5-2 and controls (LGC Axolabs, Kulmbach, Germany) were injected at 30 mg/kg and analysed blind in all experiments except the Müller cell-knockout (KO) model, where only mice in this model showing a similar extent of focal lesions were given the drug. All mice were fed standard laboratory chow, received water ad libitum and were housed in a temperature-controlled environment with a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on at 06:00 hours and off at 18:00 hours every day).
Blockmir sequence The underlined oligonucleotides are locked nucleic acid monomers and the remainder consist of 2′-O-methyl-RNA monomers. tm1(DTA)Mrc ; C57BL/6 J background). Müller cell ablation was induced by intraperitoneal injection of tamoxifen at 8-10 weeks of age for 4 days, as described previously [24] . After 3 months, mice with established focal vascular lesions were injected intravenously with a single dose of CD5-2 or control. Vascular lesions were monitored using fluorescein angiography for 21 days. See electronic supplementary material (ESM) Methods for more details.
Fundus fluorescein angiography Fundus fluorescein angiography was performed on Müller cell-KO transgenic mice (n = 5 controls and n = 6 CD5-2-treated mice) using a modified clinical fundus camera (Topcon TRC-50VT, Oakland, NJ, USA) mounted with a 40D lens as previously described [25] .
Mice with streptozotocin-induced diabetes Diabetes was induced in male mice, 10 weeks old, with an intraperitoneal injection of 180 mg/kg streptozotocin (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Control mice were injected intraperitoneally with 0.1 mmol/l citrate buffer. CD5-2 or control was given intravenously to diabetic mice on day 11. On day 14, retinas were collected to assess for vascular permeability and stained for retinopathy changes. See ESM Methods for more details.
Oxygen-induced retinopathy OIR was induced by exposing pup litters to 75% oxygen from 7 days postnatal (P7) to 12 days postnatal (P12). Pups were returned to room air from P12 to 17 days postnatal (P17). CD5-2 or control was given intraperitoneally to mice at P12 and 14 days postnatal (P14). Mice were euthanised at P17 and retinas were collected. See ESM Methods for more details.
Retinal flat-mount immunostaining The immunostaining method for whole-mount retina was adapted from Shen et al [24] . Retinas collected from STZ diabetic mice and OIR mice were stained for early and proliferative retinopathy features, respectively. Antibodies for neural/glial antigen 2 (NG2), VEcadherin, claudin-5 and CD45 were used to assess pericyte coverage, endothelial junction integrity and microglia density and morphology, respectively. See ESM Methods for more details.
Evans Blue leakage assay Evans Blue was injected into mice to assess vascular leakage in retinas. See ESM Methods for more details.
In situ hybridisation Fluorescence in situ hybridisation using a 20-mer antisense oligonucleotide probe conjugated to 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) (Ribotask ApS, Odense, Denmark) was used to detect CD5-2 localization in the retinal vasculature. This method was adapted from Zhao et al [20] . CD31 was used as a general marker for vasculature. See ESM Methods for more details.
Cell culture conditions HUVECs were isolated from donated cords with approval from the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital Human Ethics Committee (X16-0225). The VE-cadherin null (VEC-null) endothelial cell line was kindly given by E. Dejana (Milan, Italy) and the mouse brain endothelial cell line was provided by G. Grau (Sydney, Australia). These cells were grown in medium 199, EBM2 (endothelial cell growth basal medium) and DMEM, respectively, with supplements at Fig. 3 VE-cadherin expression is increased following CD5-2-treatment. (a-f) Comparison of VE-cadherin expression in arteries, veins and capillaries of superficial plexus between control and CD5-2-treated diabetic mice. Data are the mean ± SEM of two independent experiments, with representative images; control-treated diabetic mice, n = 9; CD5-2-treated diabetic mice, n = 8; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs diabetic control VE-cadherin mean fluorescence intensities, by unpaired Student's t test. Scale bars, 50 μm (a, b) 25 μm (c). (g, h) VE-cadherin expression in capillaries of the retinal deep plexus was assessed in diabetic mice treated with control and CD5-2. The white square areas are displayed as magnified images below each image. Data are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments, with representative images; nondiabetic mice, n = 4; controltreated diabetic mice, n = 11; CD5-2-treated diabetic mice, n = 10; **p < 0.01 vs control-treated diabetic mice by Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. Scale bars, 25 μm. A, artery; C, capillary; V, vein; VEC, VEcadherin 37°C and 5% CO 2 . Cells were cultured in six-well plates and transfected with CD5-2 or control Blockmir at 15 nmol/l for 48 h using HiPerfect transfection reagent (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) in Opti-MEM reduced serum media (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA). See ESM Methods for details.
Western blot Lysates were collected to determine effects on TGF-β and wingless/integrated (WNT) signalling pathways and levels of VE-cadherin, Smad family member (SMAD) 2/3 activity, LDL receptor-related protein 6 (LRP6) and plateletderived growth factor, B polypeptide (PDGF-B) expression. Retinal homogenates were collected from OIR mice to test for VE-cadherin and claudin-5. See ESM Methods for more details.
Image analysis Retinas were imaged using Leica SP5 confocal microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). ImageJ software (version 1.52e) was used to analyse pericyte count and morphology, capillary density, VE-cadherin and claudin-5 expression, microglia density and morphology. See ESM Methods for more details.
Statistical analysis
In experiments in which a single experimental group was compared with a single control group, statistical comparisons were made by unpaired Student's t test. In experiments in which multiple experimental groups were compared with a control group or in which there were comparisons among multiple experimental groups, the Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test was performed. A two-way ANOVA was used to assess Sholl curves of microglia morphology, followed by Šidák's multiple comparisons test. All comparisons were twotailed unless otherwise indicated. A p value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. In figures, data displayed with error bars represent the mean ± SEM.
Results

CD5-2 reduces vascular leakage in tamoxifen-inducible Müller cell-KO mice
We used the Müller cell-KO model to determine whether CD5-2 has effects in the eye, as previous studies have shown that loss of these cells induces retinal vascular leakage [24] . Müller cell depletion is induced by tamoxifen and intraretinal neovascularisation generally develops over 3 months. Vascular leakage is visualised by fundus fluorescein angiography, with lesions ranging from mild to severe (Fig. 1a) . Mice that developed vascular leakage of medium to severe grades were selected and CD5-2 or control oligonucleotide delivered intravenously. Changes in vascular leakage were periodically monitored non-invasively by angiography for 3 weeks. Mice treated with CD5-2 had fewer lesions with leakage and a lower grade of vascular leakage than those treated with control, even to 21 days post-injection (Fig. 1b, c) . We noted that, with CD5-2 administration, the vascular leakage in some lesions totally disappeared or diminished in size (arrow), whereas most lesions in mice treated with the control showed enlarged areas of vascular leakage with time (arrow head).
CD5-2 inhibits retinal vascular leakage in models of experimental diabetic retinopathy The STZ-induced diabetes model can develop a retinopathy similar to that in humans, with features that include loss of pericytes, pre-retinal neovascularisation and vascular leakage. Hyperglycaemia, as defined by (a) ; the circular areas and white arrowheads highlight areas of VE-cadherin preservation by CD5-2 in microvessels and tufts, respectively. Scale bars: 25 μm (a), 10 μm (b-e). (f) VE-cadherin expression in the microvessels and tufts was measured as mean intensity. Data are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments, with representative images shown in (ae); control-treated mice, n = 7; CD5-2-treated mice, n = 8; *p < 0.05 vs control-treated OIR at P17, by unpaired Student's t test. (g) Western blot analysis for the expression of retinal VE-cadherin in OIR P17 mice treated with control or CD5-2. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) was used as loading control. (h) Change in VE-cadherin level was measured as pixel density and normalised to GAPDH. Data are the mean ± SEM of two independent experiments, with representative image shown in (g); control-treated mice, n = 4; CD5-2-treated mice, n = 6. Ctrl, control; VEC, VE-cadherin glucose >20 mmol in the blood, was induced 3 days after a single dose of STZ in approximately 40% of mice (ESM Table 1 ). Hyperglycaemia was sustained for up to 14 days, the endpoint of the experiment. On day 11, mice showing similar levels of hyperglycaemia were injected with either CD5-2 or control and analysed 3 days later. CD5-2 and control had no significant effect on hyperglycaemia when compared with diabetic mice (ESM Fig. 1a) . Further, they did not affect glucose levels in normal mice (ESM Fig. 1b) . Vascular leakage in the STZ-induced diabetes model was assessed using Evans Blue dye perfusion. At 2 weeks after STZ-induced diabetes, some mice developed increased vascular leakage in the retina compared with non-diabetic mice (ESM Fig. 2a) . The vascular leakage was observed in areas of intermediatesized arterioles, though the amount of leakage and number of mice developing this leakage were variable; overall, the vascular leakage induced in the diabetic animals was mild. There was, however, a trend for CD5-2-treated and non-diabetic mice to show less vascular leakage, but the changes did not reach statistical significance (ESM Fig. 2b) . Therefore, we turned to the OIR model, a proliferative model of diabetic retinopathy that shows gross features of vascular leakage [24] .
The OIR model is characterised by significant hypersprouting, neovascular tuft formation that protrudes into the vitreous [25] and increased vascular permeability, typically peaking at P17. CD5-2 was administered intraperitoneally at P12 and P14, and mice were examined at P17. There was no significant difference in avascular areas and neovascularisation tuft size between the control and CD5-2 groups (Fig. 2a, b) . However, when vascular leakage was assessed, control-treated mice displayed significant vascular leakage (rectangle in Fig. 2c ), whereas the dye leakage was significantly reduced in CD5-2-treated mice (Fig. 2c, d ).
CD5-2 increases VE-cadherin expression
Analysis of VEcadherin levels showed that arteries, arterioles and capillaries within the superficial layer of the retina in mice given CD5-2 had higher levels of VE-cadherin compared with controltreated mice (Fig. 3a, c, d, f) . There was no change in the levels of VE-cadherin in retinal veins between the two groups (Fig. 3b, e) . In diabetic mice receiving control, VE-cadherin was found to be discontinuous or diffuse at the junctions of deep retinal capillaries (Fig. 3g ) compared with non-diabetic animals, consistent with previous reports [5, 18] . In contrast, CD5-2-treated diabetic mice displayed continuous VEcadherin expression at the junctions of microvessels in the deep plexus, with the level of VE-cadherin expression similar to that seen in non-diabetic animals (Fig. 3g, h) .
We next analysed vessel morphology in the OIR model, particularly in regions located at the border of the central avascular area and adjacent vascular areas. Pathological neovascularisation was highest in these areas in the OIR retina at P17 [26] . Neovascular tufts were outlined by NG2 staining for pericytes (green) (Fig. 4a) . White arrowheads showed that VE-cadherin expression in the microvessels proximal to the neovascular tufts was diffuse and discontinuous in controltreated mice (Fig. 4b) . However, VE-cadherin expression was increased in neovascular tufts in CD5-2-treated mice (Fig. 4c, e) . Collectively, VE-cadherin expression in the microvessels and tufts was significantly higher in CD5-2-treated mice compared with mice receiving control (Fig. 4f) . Consistent with this, CD5-2 increased VE-cadherin levels approximately twofold compared with controls in retinal lysates analysed by western blots (Fig. 4g, h) . Surprisingly, when we assessed vessels in the peripheral vasculature, there was no difference in levels or in localisation of VE-cadherin between control and CD5-2-treated animals (ESM Fig. 3 ), suggesting In situ hybridisation detection of CD5-2 in the OIR model. (a) Blood vessels in retina cryosections were stained using an anti-CD31 antibody (red). CD5-2 (green) was detected by in situ hybridisation using a 6-carboxyfluorescein (FAM) probe, 6 h after administration to P14 mice. Dashed ovals show areas of CD5-2 colocalisation in CD31-positive blood vessels. The GCL, INL and ONL layers in the retina were distinguished using DAPI nuclear labelling. (b) Specificity of detection using no-probe as control. Yellow arrows show the lack of CD5-2 staining in the blood vessels. Representative images from CD5-2-treated mice are shown, n = 4. Scale bar, 50 μm that VE-cadherin expression in this region is less affected by hyperoxia vaso-obliteration and hypoxia-driven neovascularisation. Claudin-5 distribution in areas of neovascular tufts and in arterioles and whole-retinal protein expression revealed a slight increase in localisation to endothelial junctions in CD5-2-treated mice (ESM Fig. 4a) , though there was no increase in claudin-5 levels as quantified from overall intensity (ESM Fig. 4b ) or by western blots (ESM Fig. 4c, d ).
CD5-2 expression is detected in the vasculature Given the effects of CD5-2 on the vasculature, we confirmed that CD5-2 is detected in the endothelium. Using in situ hybridisation of retinal cryosections of OIR at P14, CD5-2 was strongly localised to the vasculature in the ganglion cell layer (GCL), 6 h post-injection of the drug (Fig. 5a, dashed  ovals) . Yellow arrows show the lack of staining in vessels in the no-probe control, demonstrating the specificity for CD5-2 (Fig. 5b) . The non-specific CD31 staining in the inner nuclear layer (INL) and outer nuclear layer (ONL) is likely due to the use of the mouse monoclonal antibody. Although there is some CD5-2 staining in the ONL and INL, this is probably caused by diffusion into the retinal tissue.
CD5-2 maintains pericyte coverage Pericyte dropout is an early hallmark of diabetic retinopathy [27] [28] [29] . Microvessels in non-diabetic mice had significant pericyte coverage (Fig. 6a,  d ). In CD5-2-treated diabetic mice, pericyte coverage on the microvessels was significantly retained compared with the control-treated diabetic mice, with levels approaching those seen in non-diabetic microvessels (Fig. 6b-d) . In the OIR model, pericytes in control-treated mice appeared severely contracted as shown by the flattened cell bodies and lack of Non-diabetic mice, n = 4; control-treated diabetic mice, n = 11; CD5-2-treated diabetic mice, n = 10; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 vs diabetic control by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test for multiple comparisons between groups. (e, f) Pericyte coverage in control or CD5-2-treated OIR P17 mice: NG2 staining (green) for pericytes and isolectin-B4 (blue) for deep retinal vessels. White square areas are displayed as magnified images underneath each image. Scale bar, 25 μm. (g) Pericyte coverage index was expressed as NG2-positive area relative to isolectin-B4 positive vessels. Data are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments, with representative images shown in (e, f). Control-treated mice, n = 7; CD5-2-treated mice, n = 8; *p < 0.05 vs control-treated mice by unpaired Student's t test processes along the vasculature (Fig. 6e) . In contrast, the pericyte coverage index in CD5-2 treated mice was significantly greater in the remaining deep plexus microvessels, as evidenced by pericyte processes extending along the vasculature (Fig. 6f, g ).
CD5-2 regulates the TGF-β and PDGF-B pathways through VEcadherin TGF-β and WNT signalling pathways have been implicated in diabetic retinopathy [30, 31] . To determine whether CD5-2 alters these pathways, HUVECs, mouse brain endothelial cells and VEC-null mouse endothelial cells were treated with control or CD5-2. We determined the expression of p-SMAD2/3 as a measure of the TGF-β pathway and p-LRP6 for the WNT pathway. PDGF-B, which promotes pericyte recruitment through the PDGF receptor (PDGFR)-β/PDGF-B axis [32] was also determined. CD5-2 treatment upregulated VE-cadherin in HUVECs and mouse brain endothelial cells but not in VEC-null mouse endothelial cells (ESM Fig. 5a ). CD5-2 increased expression of p-SMAD2/3 and PDGF-B in both HUVECs and mouse brain endothelial cells (Fig. 7a-d) , but the changes were dependent on VE-cadherin, as no increases were seen in the VEC-null cells (Fig. 7a-d) . There was no consistent change in the levels of p-LRP6, suggesting CD5-2 has no major effect on the WNT signalling pathway (data not shown).
Microglia activation is reduced by CD5-2 in the deep plexus Microglia are known to be activated in diabetic retinopathy and contribute to ongoing inflammation. Microglia in the inner retina were stained for the immune-cell marker, CD45. However, it was difficult to distinguish between perivascular macrophage and microglia in the superficial plexus. Therefore, we analysed microglia in the deep plexus, where their morphology is more easily defined. Highly ramified microglia (as judged by the small size of the cell body and the length and number of processes) can be observed evenly distributed in the non-diabetic retina (Fig. 8a, d) . In control-treated diabetic animals, the microglia had fewer branches and processes, indicative of activation (Fig. 8b, e) . CD5-2-treated animals showed morphology similar to that seen in non-diabetic animals, with a high degree of branching and processes (Fig. 8c, f) . Manual quantification of microglia numbers showed also that there was a significant reduction in the number of microglia in the control-treated retina when compared with CD5-2-treated and non-diabetic retina (Fig. 8g) . The length of processes, as measured by the distance from the cell soma, and number of branches showed that microglia from CD5-2-treated animals displayed a less-activated morphology compared with control-treated diabetic animals (Fig. 8h) .
Discussion
Diabetic retinopathy is associated with loss of vascular-related cells, including Müller cells, pericytes and endothelial cells. Their loss, which has been attributed to oxidative stress and inflammation, leads to BRB breakdown, evidenced by oedema, neovascularisation, retinal dysfunction and, ultimately, blindness. In this study, we demonstrate that our recently developed drug, CD5-2, penetrates the vasculature of the eye, significantly inhibits vascular leakage and promotes pericyte coverage, thus acting to preserve the BRB. Consistent with the known target of CD5-2, there was an increase in levels of VEcadherin following CD5-2 treatment in the vessels where leakage is a feature. In addition, CD5-2 restored the microglia population found in the deep plexus towards a less-activated state, similar to that seen in normal retina.
CD5-2 significantly increases the distribution of VE-cadherin at the endothelial junctions in microvessels in the diabetic retinopathy model and induces an increase in the overall protein expression of VE-cadherin in the OIR model. This is consistent with our previous reports showing VE-cadherin to be a target for CD5-2 [19, 20] . The increase in vascular leakage in both experimental models is associated with a decrease in VEcadherin, similar to that reported previously [5] , though in the OIR model there is loss of VE-cadherin from neovascular tufts and microvessels adjacent to the tufts, but not from the peripheral vasculature. There appear to be site-specific differences in VEcadherin based on kinetics, computational modelling and vascular dynamics in the neovascular tufts and vessels in the peripheral zone, which may account for the site-specific effects of CD5-2 [26, 33] . Although claudin-5 expression can be regulated through VE-cadherin [34] , there were no significant changes with CD5-2. Similar to a previous report [35] , we found no significant loss or reorganisation of claudin-5 in the OIR model (ESM Fig. 4) , suggesting longer-term models of diabetic retinopathy maybe required to elucidate changes in claudin-5.
The second major effect induced by CD5-2 is the preservation of pericyte coverage. In the central nervous system, pericytes play essential roles in angiogenesis and vessel stabilisation, via the PDGFR-β/PDGF-B axis [32] , and in maintenance of vessel barrier, immune-cell trafficking and regulation of blood flow [36] . Pericyte loss is an initial event in the development of diabetic retinopathy [1] . Co-culture studies have shown that pericytes can increase levels of VE-cadherin in an endothelial cell monolayer and decrease vascular permeability [37] . Thus, pericyte dropout could be either the cause of junctional dysfunction or a consequence. The preservation of pericyte numbers by CD5-2 treatment was substantiated by our in vitro studies, in which CD5-2 increased protein levels of PDGF-B in endothelial cells. Further, PDGF-B is a downstream product of the TGF-β pathway [38] , and CD5-2 also increased SMAD2/3 activity, in line with a previous study showing VE-cadherin to be a regulator of TGF-β signalling [39] . Importantly, VEC-null mouse endothelial cells showed no changes in PDGF-B or SMAD2/3 expression, demonstrating the VE-cadherin dependence of these effects. Previously, we have shown that CD5-2 can induce activation of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) [20] . Diabetic eNOS-KO mice develop accelerated features of retinopathy associated with pericyte loss [40] , suggesting CD5-2 may also improve pericyte coverage through eNOS regulation.
CD5-2 treatment inhibited vascular leakage in conditional Müller cell-KO mice. Müller cells are the only glia cells that can span the entire width of the retina and have interactions with almost every cell type. As such, loss of Müller cells through the Fig. 8 Microglia density and morphology in the diabetic retina is similar to non-diabetic retina after CD5-2 treatment. Representative images of retinal microglia numbers (a-c) and morphology (d-f) in the deep plexus of non-diabetic mice and control-and CD5-2-treated diabetic mice. Microglia were labelled using anti-CD45 antibody (red). Scale bar, 50 μm (a-c); and 25 μm (d-f). (g) Microglial density was measured as number of microglia in the deep plexus per field. Data are the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. Non-diabetic mice, n = 5; control-treated diabetic mice, n = 9; CD5-2-treated diabetic mice, n = 8; ***p < 0.001 vs diabetic control by unpaired Student's t test. (h) Sholl analysis of the branches and processes of microglia. Data are mean ± SEM of two experiments. Non-diabetic, n = 60 cells; control, n = 90 cells; CD5-2, n = 100 cells; **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 vs controltreated diabetic mice, by Šidák's multiple comparisons test. Db, diabetic progression of diabetic retinopathy [41] impacts on the integrity of the BRB [24] . Our results show that a single dose of CD5-2 can significantly reduce focal vascular leakage for at least 21 days post-treatment. The 2′-O-methyl modifications to the RNA monomers in CD5-2 allow for increased hybridisation affinity and resistance to base hydrolysis and nuclease activity, and for extended residence time of the drug in the tissue [42] , suggesting a mechanism for its long duration of activity. The effect of CD5-2 was specific to the vascular leakage component of dysfunctional vessels, as it did not significantly reduce neovascularisation or avascular regions in the OIR retinas. This is in line with our previous report of CD5-2 in tumour angiogenesis, in which CD5-2 did not induce vessel pruning [20] ; the lack of pruning is likely to limit the hypoxic microenvironment.
Finally, and somewhat surprisingly, CD5-2 had a significant impact on microglial phenotype. Microglia are tissue-resident macrophages, and they are seen clustered around the blood vessels. The progression of diabetic retinopathy is associated with activation of microglia [43] . Activated retinal microglia secrete many growth factors and proinflammatory cytokines, including VEGF, IL-1β and TNF-α [44] . As diabetic retinopathy is classified as a low-grade inflammatory disease, the effect of CD5-2 to reduce microglia numbers and morphology in the deep plexus of the diabetic retina is highly significant. Sholl morphology analysis showed that CD5-2-treated microglia resembled the microglia found in non-diabetic mice, with highly ramified morphology, increased branches and processes. There are many studies that have correlated microglia activation and blood-brain barrier (BBB) leakage [45] , though whether microglia activation or BBB breakdown is the initiating event in disease pathology remains unresolved. The mechanism of CD5-2 to limit microglia activation is not known. However, a stabilised vasculature inhibits the secretion of factors that result in microglia/ macrophage activation, such as fibrinogen [46] , and activated microglia/macrophages release cathepsin D, a protease that promotes vascular leakage, with subsequent loss of VE-cadherin [47] . Using transcriptomic analysis of the effects of CD5-2 on endothelial cells, we have identified CD5-2-induced changes in the expression of a number of chemokines involved in macrophage activation (data not shown). Further, we have previously demonstrated that CD5-2 exposure results in recruitment of a favourable population of CD8 + T cells into the tumour microenvironment [20] . In OIR, the recruitment and expansion of forkhead box P3 (FOXP3) + regulatory T cells can reduce vasoobliteration, neovascularisation and vascular leakage, and alter the activation state of microglia [48] . Thus, the mechanism underlying the CD5-2-mediated effects to 'normalise' the vasculature and regulate inflammation in the eye awaits further investigation.
Anti-VEGF therapy has been a breakthrough to counteract pathological angiogenesis and vascular leakage in diabetic retinopathy and DMO. However, anti-VEGF therapy has limitations: not all individuals respond to anti-VEGF therapy [13] and resistance to treatment can develop. Indeed, there are other signalling pathways involved in the pathogenesis of diabetic retinopathy [13] . Finally, the main target of anti-VEGF agents is VEGF-A, which has various isoforms and is known to have heterogeneous activities that play important roles in ocular homeostasis [49] . Thus, there is a need for the development of alternative strategies to target eye disease. Oligonucleotide-based drugs have seen a resurgence in clinical development in the last few years and have effects either as monotherapy or in combination with anti-VEGF therapy [49] . That the unique target of CD5-2, VE-cadherin, has major downstream effects to stabilise barrier integrity and regulate inflammation [34] suggests a clinical utility for CD5-2 in diseases where vascular leakage is central to the pathology.
